Greetings fellow Brit car & motorcycle enthusiasts:

It's countdown time to the Greatest Show on British Wheels, the annual celebration of British cars displayed in Vancouver's beautiful VanDusen Botanical Garden. According to the Farmer's Almanac, weather is slated to be "sunny, turning warm."

The Jaguar Mk 1 & 2 sports sedan models will star in the 2017 Featured Marque display and younger enthusiasts will want to check out the special Featured Display of highly Modified Brit cars.

Enter your car today and enjoy the opportunity to meet and share stories with fellow classic car enthusiasts and also have the chance to be recognized with an award, or win a trip and other valuable prizes.

Click the following link for the Saturday May 20, 2017 Entry Form for the ABFM @ VanDusen:
http://www.westerndriver.com/?page_id=10371

Click the following link for the Sunday May 21, 2017 Whistler Run Entry Form:
http://www.westerndriver.com/?page_id=10376

Click the following link for complete details about this year's 32nd annual ABFM weekend activities:
http://www.westerndriver.com/?page_id=10337

We look forward to welcoming you, and here's to happy motoring.

Joan Stewart

All Day Tour with the McNabbs
By Donna McNabb

We’ll take you to places you likely have never been before. Meet at Lewis & Clark State Park (off I-84 at exit 19) at 8:15 am for a ‘navigator’s meeting’. We will depart at 8:30, going roughly east all morning. We will stop at Government Camp and then White River Rest Area for bio-breaks and gorgeous scenery. Lunch will be in Goldendale at my favorite Mexican restaurant. There will be time for fuel, then we head back west on Klickitat county backroads. There will be another bio-break stop in Leidl Park before we end in Cascade Locks. Ice cream anyone? From there, you can travel home by either the Oregon or Washington side of the Gorge. You can expect to be in the neighborhood of home about supper time. Bring some money for lunch, gas, and one toll of $1; and bring your camera. Any vehicle will do. Come if you are a single; we will sandwich you in so you don’t miss a turn. Sign up not required, but appreciated. It’s going to be fun.
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Hockinson Car Show

It’s coming up fast. Our annual Fun Day’s car show event is June 3 with music, dutch-oven cooked pulled pork sandwiches and all your cars that make this event so great. 10:00 am—2:00. Parade passes right by at noon.

We really appreciate your participation each year and for getting the word out to your community.

We look forward to seeing you again this year. Sign-up is appreciated, but not required.

Becky Vierck — 360-608-3101
becky@rebornautomotive.com

After the Hockinson parade, Foreign Parts Positively will have an open shop. The shop is just up the hill from Hockinson and we will have the Driving Simulator ready for some fun. Bring a beverage of choice (the Hockinson store is just across from the show field and will be open). We'll have some snacks to nibble out and ready.

Elim Lutheran Church
Then & Now
**Columbia Gorge MG Club**

**OFFICERS – 2017**

President  
Donna McNabb 503-936-6137 (cell)  
donnamcnabb62@gmail.com

Vice President  
Reid Trummel 503-753-3700  
Reid.trummel@gmail.com

Secretary  
Joan Shelby 360-281-6677  
rcnjpj@aol.com

Treasurer  
Carol Wilson 503/502-7448 (cell)  
carollynnwilson@hotmail.com

Activities  
Debbie Haroun 503-754-1486  
dharoun@comcast.net  
Sue Stose 360-601-7002  
tsxtasea@mac.com

Member at Large  
George Wiggins 360-666-1788  
g_wiggins@comcast.net

**IMPORTANT VOLUNTEERS**

We want to recognize the volunteers without whom our club would not run as smoothly as it does. Thank You!

ABFM Reps  
John Dutra 503-786-0851  
dutraj@juno.com  
Ed Mullowney 360-607-4928 cell  
edmullowney@rocketmail.com

Regalia Sales  
Ed Mullowney 360-607-4928 cell  
edmullowney@rocketmail.com

Storage Locker  
George Wiggins 360-666-1788  
g_wiggins@comcast.net

Monitor  
Peggy Oliver 503-709-3616  
poliver@petersonline.com

Nametags  
Peggy Oliver 503-709-3616  
poliver@petersonline.com

Membership Database  
Steffi Rollins 360-576-7973  
stefsmg@gmail.com

Newsletter Mailing  
Debbie Haroun 503-754-1486  
dharoun@comcast.net

Mailbox  
Carol Wilson 503/502-7448 (cell)  
carollynnwilson@hotmail.com

Webmaster  
Donna McNabb 503-645-9302  
donnamcnabb62@gmail.com

---

**Membership**

The Columbia Gorge MG Club was formed for and is active in the promotion and driving enjoyment of MGs. All MG enthusiasts are welcome to join and share information and fun. The Columbia Gorge MG Club is affiliated with the North American MGA Register, and the North American MGB Register. Membership dues are $25 per year, $12.50 after July 1st. See the Vice President.
A Message from the President...
By Donna McNabb

Who doesn’t love a parade? Especially small town parades.
I remember when I was a little girl, we entered the young people’s parade in the Hollywood district during Rose Festival. Sometimes I was in the baton twirling group, and sometimes I just decorated my bike. My family would watch the Rainmakers parade and sit on a ladder on the sidewalk to enjoy the show (and sometimes get wet!) The Grand Floral was especially fun when the drums in the band would go by. Your chest would reverberate with the sound.

We have a couple of parades coming up that you can actually participate in the celebration: the St. Johns Parade, the Hockinson Classics Then and Now, and the Detroit Cruise In.

Club T MG has driven the newly minted Rose Festival Princesses in the St. Johns Parade (May 13) for over 30 years. All you need is a top-down car to be one of them. Tom & Sue Stose have done it and highly recommend the experience. You get lunch out of the deal too. Contact Tim Foren at 503-287-2024 to sign up. They could use you.

Next up is the Hockinson Classics Then and Now (June 3) put on by our advertiser Becky Vierek from Reborn Automotive. See the article on page 1. Hockinson has a great small-town parade (sometimes with a camel). The car show is on the corner where the parade turns, so you get a fantastic view of the hour-long parade. The church puts on pulled-pork sandwiches (for a fundraiser) that are absolutely the best. And the kids make the trophies you get for just participating. What fun is that?

Lastly, the Detroit Cruz-in that Keith Ansell is organizing as an overnighter. It may be a stretch to say that it is a parade. And, I am imaging that the gathered cars do more than just gather and park on the street to visit with each other. Cruzing Detroit Avenue would be a parade, wouldn’t it? Perhaps we can call the drive to and then from Detroit a “parade”. However you do it, you’ll enjoy the small town atmosphere of Detroit. Got your reservations yet?

The point is to get out there and enjoy yourselves.
Take care,
Donna
Board Meeting Minutes—April 10
By Joan Shelby, Secretary

Members in attendance: Donna McNabb, President; Reid Trummel, Vice President; Tom and Sue Stose and Debbie Haroun, Activities; Roger and Carol Wilson, Treasurer; Ken and Joan Shelby, Secretary;

Meeting called to order 7:04PM by President:

President:
Stark Street Pizza replaced their TV in the banquet room, so we no longer need to purchase a screen. We may need to invest in a cable to plug our equipment into the TV.

Newsletter on preprints. We voted to reprint our newsletter at the last board meeting. The print shop has a digital copy machine with color that we have been using for the newsletter for the last 2 months. We no longer have to print 200 copies at a time. The for the last 2 months, we printed 135 copies, which gave us extra copies for meeting and dropping off at local repair shops.

The bill is the same, 175 dollars for 135 copies, print shop folding the copies. Will look into the cost of printing for 135 copies.

Will now be able to include full color ads and pictures. Will need a new quote for full color. Our current quote of 1500 dollars is good through May 2017.

Will consider flat mailing, to save the cost of folding. The downside of digital printing is they do not check the newsletter, last month there was a blank spot on the page. We will need to pay more attention to proofreading.

Action: Get new quote, our current quote is 1500 dollars for 2 years or 750 dollars each year. Will go to full color if we can afford it...

Treasurer:
Dues: We have 4 or 5 members who paid with cash at the Christmas Party, but we do not have any paperwork or receipts. We will consider them paid.

For the future, we should consider giving receipts and or checking off names of paid members from a printed roster.

Carol still needs to get a card from US Bank, then she can get statements.

Carol will get a roster of current members from Steffi and print or email a copy to Donna, Debbie and Sue.

Several members came off the list due to death, moving or sale of their vehicle.

Discussed sending roster to members through email. We will have 10-15 copies for members without email. Advertisers will also get a copy.

Activities:
Discussed increasing activities fund from 50 to 100 dollars. Most events do not request funds for putting on an event. Usually the only cost for an event is copies of the event route. There is some concern that the cost may get away from us. Any requested amount will need to be justified by event coordinator.

Motion: Raise activity fund up to $100, justified by receipts. Motion, second and approved.

Date and location of Member appreciation picnic August 19th at the Shelby’s. Many thanks to Becky and Dan Hanenkrat for the use of condo’s group room.

We still need drives for July and October. We also need after meeting drives for the summer months. Sue and Tom will lead a drive to Dairy Queen in Vancouver, date to be determined.

In October Pub Night will fall on Halloween, should we do before the 30th?

For the Auto Jumble, George will need a list of things to bring from the storage locker. Club posters have been remade. Sign-up sheets for staffing the booth will be available for Friday meeting.

Sue has old club cards with the temporary logo.

Motion: We dispose of the old cards and make new cards with new color logo. Cost $28 for 500 cards. Motion, second and approved. Debbie would like to thank members that put on an event with in the newsletter. It is okay to send thank you cards to members that put on events.

Secretary: Nothing to report.

Vice President:
We have a return member, Joe Burkle previously owned a
77MGB, now owns an 80 MBG. Welcome back.

There were questions about how applications for club membership are handled. When Reid gets the application, he sends a copy to Steffi to add to the roster.

Applications come in through several methods:
- during meetings, Auto Jumble or ABFM
- mailed to the PO box
- given to Keith
- given to Reid

In the future, we should pay closer attention to applications. The original application with the check should go to Reid. Steffi will need a copy for the roster and Carol will need the fee/check.

Classic Motor Rally will take place on June 23-24. Russ and Kate will be Volunteer coordinators.

We are still looking for volunteers to staff the check points, greeters and lunch help.

Next Board Meeting July 10th at Elmer’s on either Clackamas or Stark.

Adjourn 8:20

Respectfully submitted,
Joan Shelby Secretary

---

Activities Corner
By Sue Stose and Debbie Haroun

Welcome to "Activities Corner" where Sue and Debbie will post items related to our club activities planned by club members.

We would like to shout out a big Thank You for our March activities to Barb and Bill Cederholm for hosting Game Night and Potluck, Kate and Russ Serrrell for their beautiful Westside Tour, Steffi and Paul Rollins for their St Patrick’s Day Run with Minis and MGs, Keith Ansell’s clinic on Suspension Maintenance, Reid’s Classics & Coffee, and Eric Leatham for planning Pub Night at the Yard House.

Our April Thank You’s go out to Reid’s Classics & Coffee, Peggy Oliver’s "Run with the Olivers", Keith’s Clinic on Getting Our Cars Ready for Summer, Eric's Pub Night at Portland Cider House, and to all our volunteers at the Auto Jumble, Thank You!

The sign up for After Meeting Drives at our meeting resulted in members volunteering to lead drives after our May 12th, June 9th, and July 14th meetings, thank you. We still need volunteers to plan our August 11th and September 8th after meeting drives. Maybe that person could be you.
May Activities

Club Meeting—May 12

We meet in the side-room at Stark Street Pizza (92nd and SE Stark Street in Portland). There is social (and/or dinner) time before the meeting which starts at 7:00 pm.

In the summer months, May through September, we have an after-meeting tour. Destinations vary. This month we will go to Crown Point and look at the lights of the city.

The business part of the meeting is generally short. If you have any issue to bring before the Board, you can bring it up at the club meeting. We welcome stories of where you have been with your car, or what you are working on fixing at the moment.

Bring an item for the raffle at the end. Proceeds go to expand and improve the Christmas Party Raffle.

Join us! It is the members that make the meetings lively.

Classics & Coffee—May 13

A social gathering for British Car owners on the second Saturday morning every month at 9:00 am at Commonwealth Classics in Vancouver. Drive your British car if possible but please come in any car. Address 1613 E. 4th St., Vancouver WA 98661.

Portland Transmission (Tranny) Show—May 13

Easily 25 square blocks big, this early morning to noon show of fabulous cars will blow your mind. Centered on 11th and SE Hawthorne. Check it out.

St. Johns Parade with Club T MG—May 13

Help drive the Rose Festival Princesses in the parade. Sign up with Tim Foren, 503-287-2024.

Clinic—May 17: Let's Build an Engine!

It's been four years since we built an engine at our clinics and starting in May and lasting to October we will build another one.

The May clinic will be on how to disassemble the engine to find out what needs to be done to bring it back to better than original performance. We will only clean the engine and remove a few items before the clinic and then complete the disassembly, checking each component as it is removed.

There are quite a few mistakes that can be made when tearing an engine apart. Some mistakes can cause some pretty expensive results, some will just be a pain in the neck when you go to put things back together. We will do our best to show you how to do it correctly.

At the end of this clinic the bits should be ready for the machine shop so that in June we can start to build a new engine.

Each month following we'll proceed to a different level of assembly culminating in October when we will put this engine on the dynometer and find out what it does!!

Join us each month as we build a proper engine!

Always the Wednesday after the Club Meeting

When: Social at 7:00; session starts at 7:30!

Where: Foreign Parts Positively—19900 NE189th St. Brush Prairie, WA 98606. North on I-205 over Columbia River. Exit Padden Parkway EAST and travel about 10 miles (through the village of Hockinson.) Turn right at 184th St. “Alderbrook” sign. Take a Hard Left first chance after the “Mountain Meadows” sign.

ABFM Vancouver BC—May 19-21

See article on page 1.

All Day Drive with McNabbs—May 20

See article on page 1.

Pub Night—May 30

We gather at a pub the last Tuesday of every month for food, beverage, and fellowship. The location changes throughout the area so there will be one near you sometime. This is a great way for members to get to know each other better. Join us at about 6:00 pm for dinner and drinks, fun and socialization.

May is Heritage Pub. Owned by members John & Rita Drake, it is a treat to visit once in awhile. Ask them about hog’s wings. Bring your guitar and singing voice—there is usually a serenade. 10601 SE 82nd Ave., Happy Valley, OR 97086. (503) 654-1553.

Hockinson Classics Then & Now—June 3

See article on page 1.

Recap of April Clinic

By Keith Ansell

A dozen intrepid souls braved the heavy rain and showed up for this clinic. The clinic was a reminder of what we need to do to prepare our cars for the driving season. A check list was given to each person to use and copy (for future years) so that the spring ritual doesn’t miss anything. Pizza and beer was consumed and many stories were shared. An outline of the rest of the year’s clinics, rebuilding an engine, was discussed.
Club Meeting Minutes - April 14

President Donna McNabb opened the meeting at 7:00pm sunshine pouring through window. Do we have any new members or guests. Karen Nyberg and her guest Lori (students at Marylhurst College) Tom Franco made an appearance and Pam and Brian índuni (Classic Automotive Innovations) are the guest speakers for the evening. Our speakers began with the name of their company CAI and that Brian had been collecting cars since he was 9 and by the time he was 18 he had 18 assorted cars. Pam is the Marketing side of the pair-their incentive is to keep our original cars drivable and on the road but with nuance technology. Trying a different speedometer with GPS will help do this. Questions from the floor, Roger, Larry, Gerald, Barry - the installation guide is on the website. They gave a demonstration of how to use and install. They will be in attendance at the convention in June- come and talk to us. One comment that Pam said was they attended an auction on Amelia Island, Florida and a 1968 MGB went for $38,000 - amazing!

New members Joe and Libby Burkel will bring application to April 15 run.

At 7:35 Donna mentioned after meeting drives - May/June/July/August/September - please sign up with Sue or Debbie. Note August club meeting will conflict with T-clubs Rendezvous-dates August 10-13 Inn at Otter Crest - keep it in mind.

"Where have we been" comments from John Dutra (they were vacationing in Mazatlan) MGB whizzed by -was a guy from Canada. Then a Black Midget with a weird split window that's not original drove by. On the Sherrells run - Sue Stose spoke about the rain and losing her way home (navigator was granddaughter) and phone was going dead....but they made it ....although Tom did not wait he sailed home no problem. Tom and Leslie Newberry took a less traveled on Route 395 down southern Oregon - wonderful trip. Keith Ansell and his MG GT traveled to Eugene and back -car did 36 miles to the gallon- WOW - no one believes him.

Activities - Oliver drive on April 15 -reviewed / Keith spoke about up-coming tech session "Wake up your car" / Pub Night will be the Portland Cider Company by Clackamas TC / April 30 Auto Jumble-please sign up to help. The upcoming ABFM in British Columbia at the Van Dussen gardens - Donna said it's a beautiful venue and you park on the grounds. / On Saturday, May 20th Donna and Bob will do an all day drive from Troutdale cross over into Washington up to Goldendale and back - all weather and any car is welcome-come join us. / Keith mentioned the Hockinson Parade -family style with farm trackers/bales of hay and tossed candy for all to enjoy. Bring your cars and park on the lawn -enjoy the parade and their "special BBQ pork sandwiches". Sponsors are Reborn Auto -they advertise in our newsletter. / Reminder of the Beaches Cruz In during the summer months. / June back to back conventions for Namgar GT-42 and Namgbr MG 2017 *San Diego * and Solvang. Larry said great venue/ lots of fun and games for our cars/rooms are going fast/ Bourbon Night on Thursday/ Banquet on Saturday evening. / Debbie mentioned she had tips sheets printed out from her guidance and talk at our March meeting. Debbie also mentioned joining the T-Club for the parade and have our cars drive the Rose Festival Princesses around. Tim Foren will be in charge of the cars. Debbie gave his number out. / Our summer club picnic will be held in Vancouver at Joan and Ken Shelby's home/farm (wear boots/or? - llamas and chickens on site) on Saturday August 19 more info to follow.

Donna mentioned back issues of car magazines are on the back table and Keith brought some North American Classic Magazines with great photos and articles. He also mentioned "Detroit Lake" Saturday-Sunday September 16-17. George -Member @ large- will bring items to the Auto Jumble /Montgomery Park /Sunday, April 30. Website - two helpers are now assisting Donna. Newsletter deadline for photos/ articles ++ in the next Friday after the club meeting. Reminder to read the newsletter and also utilize our advertisers.

Raffle tickets sold and there were 2 young ladies calling out the numbers. Great items - wine and home made fudge plus more. Thanks for bring raffle items.

Respectfully submitted by assistant in Joan’s absence Peggy Ann Oliver
Awesome Day for a Run *
By Peggy Oliver

45 degrees in the morning with some tops down "brave souls". We headed over the back roads of Columbia River Hwy., Corbett-Evans Road, Ten Eyck Road into Sandy. Enjoyed a delicious lunch of tuna melts/salads/hamburgers and the best hot turkey sandwiches around. The second leg was through Sandy, up Bluff Road, to Kelso Road., over freeway to 312th then Kelso Road again and Amisigger to Barton Store and then to our destination of the "Bent Shovel Brewery" where Rick and Shelly treated us royally with small beer tastings with larger served in brandy snifters - what fun. We all sat outside by the fire pit and enjoyed the sunshine. An array of (13) exotic cars, MGBGT's, Mercedes, Audi, Jaguar, MGB's, Midget, Miata. The group included new members Joe and Libby Burkle, Tom and Sue/ Gerald / George / Susan and Reid / Katy and Barry/ Peggy / Russ and Kate / Larry / Jeff / Robert / Bob / Betty / Dwain / Bonnie / Roger and Carol / Bill / Sondra and John - 25 smiling faces! Two happenings * #1 someone had to be pushed (a few times?) #2 Five guys standing around an MG talking about a "dip stick".

Thanks everyone for coming,
Tri-Club Bowling Tournament
Debbie Haroun

Calling all bowlers and want to be bowlers. The Columbia Gorge MG Club, Club TMG, and The Willamette MG Club are going to have a bowling tournament. Each club will sponsor a month beginning with:

- **Club TMG** on September 23rd, 2:45-5:00
  
  Kellogg Bowl 10306 SE Main
  
  Milwaukie, OR 97222
  
  $9 for 3 games and $3 for shoes

- **Columbia Gorge MG Club** on October 21st
  
  same place and time as above

- **Willamette MG Club** on November 18, 1:00-3:00
  
  Town & Country Lanes 3500 River Rd N
  
  Keizer, OR
  
  $12 for 3 games $2 for shoes

We are hoping to field two teams of 4 each month. A sign up sheet will be at our next 4 club meetings. You can sign up for all three months or as many as you can attend. If we have more than 8, great! We’d like to encourage spectators too to root on their club. If you belong to more than one of the clubs, bowl for the club during the month they are sponsoring. This will be a scratch only tournament (no handicap figured in). The top 4 bowlers of each team will be figured in to decide the winning club each month with the Grand Prize awarded after the November 18th bowling. The main purpose is to have FUN and get to know members from the other clubs. We may go over to a nearby Pizza restaurant for a bite to eat afterwards. Prizes will be awarded. If you want to sign up for bowling and aren’t going to be able to attend the meetings, call Debbie Haroun 503 754-1486 or Sue Stose 360 601-7002 and they will put you on the list.

This year’s featured aircraft include a P-38 and a P-51. The P-51 is a two seater, just like my MGB! Two rides in the P-51 on June 10 will be raffled off.

The car show is being expanded this year was well. Judging will be “People’s Choice.” There will be several classes, with trophies, including Best British, Best in Show, Hottest Car, Veteran and even “Most Likely to Get a Ticket on The Way Home!”

Let’s get more British cars onto the field!

Hank Nunn
For Sale

1952 MGTD Mark II Roadster.
   Body Number 13784/83-879
   - 4 Cylinder
   - 5 Speed Manual Transmission
   - Left-hand wheel
   - Independent front suspension
   - Higher ratio rear axle
   - Convertible T-Series
   - Racing Windshield
   - All Stock
   - Cream with Black Leather interior ... no wear or cracking of leather
   - Wood dash and wood steering wheel
   - Show car / in Vancouver, B.C. Canada

Pauline
Vancouver, B.C. Canada
604-325-9252

1977 MGB Show Car
   - Beautiful Candy Apple Red Metallic
   - Reliable Rebuilt Americanized Roadster
   - Bumpers Painted to Match Body Color
   - New Factory 3.4L Chevy V-6 with only 3845 Miles
   - Completely New EZ WIRING Harness Throughout
   - Reupholstered Tan Mazda Miata seats
   - All New Stewart-Warner Dash Gages
   - Classic Wood Rim Steering Wheel
   - Show Car Engine Compartment with Extra Chrome
   - Comp Cam Performance cam in V-6 Engine
   - Holley 4160 4 Barrel Carburetor
   - Advanced Electronic Distributor
   - Spal 20" inch - 185 degree On Cooling Fan
   - Chrome Luggage Rack On Trunk Lid
   - Bridgestone Potenza 17" Tires
   - LED tail light Bulbs

Located in Florence, Oregon @ (541) 997-0453
e-mail - mertonbeebe@gmail.com
Listed at a fraction of Build cost - $20,500.00

MG Midget/Spitfire 1500 engine.
   This was allegedly rebuilt. I didn't do the work, but looks like it could be true. It is clean and runs well. I saw and heard it run on a full test stand. It has good oil pressure. Crankshaft endplay is good. Sounds good. Not shown but included are the single, Zenith-Stromberg carb, coil and the electronic ignition. I suspect the water pump needs replacement. I bought it in a package deal, but this is the part I don't need. $750. Paul Rollins 360-576-7973, s_debaker@yahoo.com

Differential for Sale
   4.875:1 differential for MGA, MGB, Magnette.
   Good condition. $75.
   Paul 360-576-7973, s_debaker@yahoo.com.

Wanted
Good pair of MGA, front, disk-brake, disk-wheel hubs.
Contact Paul, 360-576-7973, s_debaker@yahoo.com.

1964 MGB $3000
James Horrod who lives on the Oregon coast recently contacted me (Keith Ansell) wanting to sell a good running 1964 MGB. Contact James for pictures.

"Some photos of my 64 MGB, do you think someone in your area might have some interest ? The B comes with an Overdrive 3 syncro trans, extra 3 main motor, new soft top," moss" rear axle complete wire wheel set up front cross member also wire wheels, lots of wire wheels with tires, new floor pans for both sides, "moss" also some patch panels for usual rust spots. New fuel pump, tail lenses, steering column cowl, steering wheel. Car runs and drives good oil pressure at idle.”
Asking $3,000

James Horrod, horrodnew@aol.com
PMX Custom Alternators & Starters
Quality Rebuilding Since 1977 - Foreign & Domestic

 Alternators: Chrome, One Wire, 6-Volt, Positive Ground, Custom High Amp, Marine, Generator to Alternator Conversion Kits for Most Systems including Lucas, Flathead V-8 and Model A.

Starters: Chrome, Hi-Torque, Convert 6 to 12 Volt, Gear Reduction Starters for Big Block Fords & Chevys.

PMX Inc.  Bill Jungck
8420 SE Hinckley  Phone: 503-777-7172
Happy Valley, OR 97086  Fax: 503-777-7156

The #1 MG Web Site
International online car club
Free registration, join today!

www.mgexperience.net
— All MG Models Welcome —
• Registry • Discussion Forums • Tech Library • Photos •
• Restoration • Event Calendar • Motorsport • Journals •

MAY 5TH IS THE LAST DAY MOSS MOTORS IS OFFERING GREAT DISCOUNTS ON INTERIORS, TOPS, TONNEAUS AND OTHER SOFT GOODS.

If you have any of these items on your wish list now is the time to order these items for your summer projects and upgrades.

Keith Ansell

Keith Ansell’s
Foreign Parts Positively
Since 1968

We Have 52 Years Experience Repairing and Restoring MGs, Triumphs and Other British Cars.

A large inventory of new and used parts. Just 20 minutes North of Portland. We offer discounts to all British Marque Club Members.

We are a MOSS Distributor and represent several other quality manufacturers

Open Tuesday-Saturday 9:30 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. 360.882.3596
19900 NE 189th Street Brush Prairie, WA 98606 www.foreignpartspositively.com

RE-BORN automotive INC.

Ecological Approved
• ASE Certified • Shuttle Service
• 18 month/unlimited mileage warranty

Servicing
European, British, and Japanese Automobiles

1800 SE MLK Blvd.
503.231.4947
www.rebornautomotive.com
## May
11-14—Austin Healy NW Meet
www.austinbealeynorthwestmeet.org
12—Club Meeting
13—Classics & Coffee
13—St. Johns Parade with Club T MG
17—Clinic
19-21—ABFM in Vancouver BC
20—All-Day Drive with McNabbs
30—Pub Night at the Heritage Pub, Happy Valley

## June
June 7-Sept 27—Beaches Cruise In every Wed night at PIR
3—Hockinson Car Show
9—Club Meeting
10—Classics & Coffee
10—Gimmick Rally after C&C
14—Clinic
19-23—NAMGAR GT-42 Solvang
24-25—The Classic Motor Rally, www.classicmotorrally.org
25-28—NAMGBR MG2017 San Diego
27—Pub Night

## July
June 7-Sept 27—Beaches Cruise In every Wed night at PIR
7-9—Rose Cup races (with corral)
8—Classics & Coffee
10—Board Meeting
14—Club Meeting
16—Forest Grove Concours forestgroveconcours.org
19—Clinic
25—Pub Night
29—Taste and Tunes at Alderbrook Park Brush Prairie WA
28-30—Vintage Races (with corral)

## August
June 7-Sept 27—Beaches Cruise In
10-13—Rendezvous with Club T
11—Club Meeting
12—Classics & Coffee
16—Clinic
19—Member Appreciation Picnic
26—Closed Course Rally
27—Lake Oswego Car Show
www.oswegoheritage.org
29—Pub Night

## September
1-3—ABFM at PIR
8—Club Meeting
9—Classics & Coffee
13—Clinic
15-17—Oregon Festival of Cars
www.oregonfestivalofcars.com
16—Detroit Lake Cruise-In & Over-nighter
16—Wenatchee Show & Shine BritCarClubWen@aol.com
26—Pub Night

---

Club sponsored events are shown in **bold**. Other automotive events are listed for your information. You can attend them on your own (and perhaps write an article about your experience for the newsletter. Pictures are always welcome). Additional information about these events can be found on the website.